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INTROJUOTION 

Tne foltowing material is a brief, but concise resume of the artifi-- 

dal reforestation that has been carried on in the various regions of the 

United States and Alasca in the past few years. It is complete to and 

including l96. In this pacer I have tried to include what has been 

planted, where, why, and how it has been done. 

The reports fron some of the regione may sTen rather snort, but in- 

asmucti as there te no priited material about recent artificial reforesta- 

tion, I had to rely upon the letters and mimeoraphed material that was 

sent to ile. 

Jue to the inconsistency of the various replies, the only outline I 

could follow was artificial reforestation uy the various re4one. 



ARTIFICIAL REFORESTATION IN REGION ONE 

I should 1ie to quote the following analogy from a report of Forest 

Planting in Region One by Percy E. iielis. "Planting a a phase of torest 

rnanagenent niay be liceni to sin grarting as a p!iase of bodily care. It 

is the laet recourse in repairing the damage caused by accident, particu- 

larly a severe an extensive burn. As sicin grafting le b1O, tdious, an 

expensive, and tkie necessity thererore to be deplored; so is planting a 

slow, tedious, and expensive silviculturl procoss, and tne necessity there- 

fore should be avoided insorar as possible. orests, even with the constant 

and continued iLnprovenent in rire control measures repairing the damage 

causcd by rire, vill be a major silvicuitural problem ror many years»' 

Artificial reforestation in Region One has nov; teen in progress for 

over 2 years, and a total of approximately 75,OX acres have been planted. 

The early efforts were largely experimental, wnile methods ot propagating 

and field planting the several desirable tree species were being developed 

and improved. Iany failures were recorded in this process, but net results 

to date snow aproximately acres succescrully re-established to a 

half-stoced stand or better, which i the criterion of a successful plan- 

tation; and the develocient of a planting technique which affects the suc- 

ceesful restocking or ovei' 8O of the areas nov being planted. 

There planting operations can be logicalLy segregated into five cosely 

related activities, namely: secd coLlection and extraction, nursery produc- 

tion, selection 01 planting sites, field planting, and plantation examinations 

at definite periods to determine and record the degree of success obtained. 



the see harvest in I-egion One is an annual laU activity. For pur- 

poses of estimating the amount needed, one bushel of tight, fresh cones is 

expected to yield approximately the amount of seed requireJ for soing one 

Standard see1 bed, tour by twelve feet, to either ?estern hite pine or 

Ponderosa pine. With reasonable fresh seed of average viability, eight 

ounces per beet of 1hite pine, and sixteen ouncs of Ponderosa pine per bed 

are normaLLy used. These amounts of seed are expected to produce approxi- 

mately 2,O)O Ponderosa pine, or ,'D)O hite pine scedlings per beu. me 

cones are gathered almost entirely froza squirrel caches where they have 

been stored for winter food. This appears to result in no hardship to the 

squirrels, merely serving ìo stimulate them to greater activity in making 

further provision for their needs. iwo seedplants are operated vihere the 

cones are assembled, thorougnmy ni'ied, the see-ct extracted, cleaned, and 

shipped to the Nursery. Juring the last fall seeon, 2,49 bushels oÍ Pon- 

Jerosa pine cones ani. 2,228 bushels ot 1estern nie pine cones ere gathered. 

The yield of seed from the White pine cones was oxceptionally low this season, 

netting only 308 pounds; while tlie yitl. o Ponderosa pine was "very good," 

totaling over 3,000 pounds. 

Ali of the planting stock for use in Pegion One s produced t Savenac 

Nursery, which is operatei as a distinct unit by the Forest Service. From 

this central nursery, located near Haugan, ilontana, stock is shipped for 

planting on Natonl oet anns throughout Northern Idaho and Viestern 

Montana. The production plan was stabilized for many years at approximately 

3,0fl,03O trees annually, but in connection with the recently increased em- 

phasis on reforestation, it has been expanaed to b,000,O)0 trees. iurner 

expansion i now in progress, and current sowing is being made to produce 

10,000,000 seedlinaa an! transplants eacri year. 



Over a perioa o1 years the production will average about 5O Ponderosa 

pine, 30% Western Ihite pine, and 20% Engelmann spruce, 'uith very smalL 

:Uantities of other indigenous conifers--Jouglas fir, estern Ped cedr, and 

estern larch. The amount 01' White pine tuc a e Nurry is at present 

quite low due to a sharp decline in sowings a few years ago when the conro1 

o th .hte pine blister rust appeared less assured. The controi program 

has now advanced so that increased sowings are being made for planting on 

proLece aftes. 

urviva1 studies of field planting show a superiority of 2-2 white pine 

stoo and. l-2 Ponderosa pine stoc in comparison with obher age classed of 

these species and, accordingly, stock ol' these classes is t'avored in nursery 

proauction. however, since seedling stock is much less expensive to produce, 

requiring much less and since, in t'a-'orable planting 

seasons and on the beat sites, entirely satisl'actory survival is obtaincu, 

soc seedling stock is produced for shiDment each year. The distribution 

schedule for sprin 01 176 will coprise species and age classes as follos 

Ponderosa pine ----- l-2 ------ ,066,000 

Ponceroa pine ----- 2-0 ------ 2,458,000 

estern hite pine-2-2 ------ 158,000 

Engeiraann ípruce----0 ------ L0,ODO 

Total ..... 5,82,0O0 

The smll trees are counted into bunciles or lOO trLea oacfl a the 

i'ursery, oaled into units convenient for handling, and shipped to the pin- 

ing site where they ae neeleu In" until needed for planting. In all 

handling of nursery stock, extreme care je required to avoi uaiuge by crying, 

neating, or mould. 



Forest planting in different 1oc1itiea m:y be ±'or the proiuction ci 

eommecia1 timber, the control of erosion, the regulation of stream i1ov, the 

protection ol wild ji , OL recreatiofl:1 nd aesthetic purposes. In Region 

One, since the area to be nianted is far greater than the present program 

ïill accomplish for many years, only the most productive e:ils oi denuecì 

areas witnin 1e comcrcial timber zone are selected for planting. This 

limitation assures trie most avanuageous coubination of the bemefits listed 

above, since the growing 01. merchantable timber aio reulLB in the other 

esirab1e eflects of a forest cover. 

The high degree or selectivity requie in uctermining areas to be 

planted is accomplished by intensive planting surveys conuueteu irom one to 

uve yoaxs in alvanCe of planting, in which consL.ieration is givn to acces- 

sibiliy, elevation, soiL, aspect, evidence oÍ tne former timber stand, nd 

site inaicatos whiuh may be recognized among the species of brush that first 

appear on the area. Plnting type maps are prepared b a guide in field 

planting and to serve as a base for piantaion recorcis. The planting surveys 

of the past year covered somewhat over O,OJO acres ana somewhat less ..han 

11,000 acres, or approximately 35% was typed as plantable. A comparison ol 

these ligures, ritti cue conrideration to the fact that only high grade areas 

are surveyed, gives a clear concepI on ox trie .ic6ree ox seleetiviLy that is 

used in this work. 

Non-reprouucing burns are classed as plantasle only .heu a Cozribinatiori 

ox all lactors is definitely ravorable. In addition to eliminauing areas on 

account o elevntion, inaccess.bii1ty, poor soil or ruggedness of topography, 

brush areas ot' any species suit'iciently dense Lo constitute a major probitm 

in controlling the spread ol fire. The survey crew recommeiìds the species to 



ue planted on all areas olased as aceptab1e for planting and further rates 

the site into one of three quality classifications--exo?1lnt, ¿ood, arid 

fair. Natural 7hite pine sites outside of the blister rust protection zone 

are listed for planting to either Ponderosa pine or ingelann spruce, depend- 

ing on site factors. This detailed information s used in planning the field 

planting operations. 

Field planting is carried on both in spring and fall, but a study of 

plantation survival indicates an advantage in spring planting. In spite of 

this indicated advanta;e, it is often desirable to plint soe sites in the 

fall on account of availability of labor, or on account of snoudrifts or 

otherwise impassable roads in the spring. A planting crew consists of from 

12 to 15 men, eacri of whom is equipped with a bag of trees and a short handled- 

long bladed ïnattocic especially designed for tree planting. In good soil, a 

single stroke with the maLtocI will penetrate to the full length of the nine- 

inch blad- and a few deft movements will open a rectangular hole about two 

inches square and nine inches deep. The tree is set in the hold with care 

to prevent curling or matting of the roots, and the earth is then very f inaly 

tped to eliminate any air poccets and to bring the tree roots into close 

contact with the moist earth. 

Care is used in selecting the individual location for each tree so that 

it will have the best poeible chance to survive and grow. Then a seven by 

seven foot spacing is used, the planters are urged to select the best location 

within a radius of three feet for placing each plant. It is much more impor- 

tant that the trees be given the aivantahe of any natural shelter that the 

site affords, such as stumps and logs, than the planting be done according to 

a precise pattern. Various spacings have been used for different classes of 



stock, but the present planting practice has been standardized at a spacing 

of seven by seven feet, or 390 trees per acre. Rocc outcrops, small thi&ets 

f dense brush, occasional sriall areas of natural reproduction, and coraparable 

locations are skipped in planting, so that the average number of trees actually 

planted per acre at this spacing is approximately 850. 

At the tine of planting, a small percentage of the trees are marked by 

the establisent of a staked row, which serves as a sample of the area. This 

staked row consists of the setting of painted stakes alongside of individual 

trees in a more or leer irregular course, which can be followed in later years 

across the area. An attempt is made in the establishment of this sample row 

to cover the work of all the planters and all variations of site conditions 

in representative amounts. 

onna1 examinations of the plantations are made after the first, third, 

and tenth growing season. In the first two examinations the staked row is 

followed and all living and head trees counted. The livin trees are cias- 

sified as to degree of thrift, and the dead trees are dug up and, if possible, 

determination of the cause of' death is recorded. The information gained 

thereby shows where alditional eraphasis is most needed in improving the plant- 

Ing practice. Precipitation during the first few months after planting is 

by far the most important factor influencing survival that is not subject to 

some control. Sturdy nursery stock can be produced, favorable site selected, 

and effective tec:ìnique followed throughout; yet many trees will fail to 

establish themselves if the area is subjected to extreme drought during the 

first year. For the past twenty-five years, the average survival, including 

cc,-J. trlures and losses of all kinds, has been approximately 50%. Records 

of survival in individual plantations of 90 are, however, not uncommon. 



Under present planting practice an average survival of 80% is considered 

nighly satisfactory and even 70%, if well distributed, ill result in a fully 

stocced stand. 

By far, the heaviest orta1ity in planted trees occurs during the first 

euiner after -ilanting, but a srnall loss generally continues during the two 

following years. The acreage of one and two year old plantations is neid in 

abeyance with resrect to the survival record, and the plantation definitely 

classified on the basis of the third year examination. The survival is re- 

corded on the basis of well-distributed, living trees per acre in classifi 

cations as follows: 

Failure -------- O to 99 trees 

Part. success--l0O to 249 " 

Success ----- -.--250 to ¿f99 

Suer success--500 trees and over 

The tenth year exaiination consists of a comprehensive, silvicultural 

review or wile informational value. Very rarely is there sufficient loss 

after the third year to require a revised survival classification. 

Costs of forest planting vary so greatly with differences in nursery 

costs, cias of stock used, accessi oility, and size of the area planted that 

averages may not be apolicable to any specific area. However, costs are 

always important and even this brief discussion would be imcomplete without 

some mention of them. The average weighted cost per acre of all stock used 

in 1935 was $2.92, as compared with an average figure of 3.62 for the pre- 

ceding five years. The average weighted cost of all planting, including cost 

of stoc!c, overheaì, dpreciation of equipment, and nursery improvements, and 

all other charges, for 1)5 was l0.- per acre, as compared with the preced- 

ing five-year average of 9.65. Fron these based on 5,9'-f acres pinted in 



195, and a total of 22,887 acres planted during the preceding five years, 

a close aporoximation of l,OO per acre is used lu making general calcu- 

lattons of cost of reforestation by planting. Appropriate adjustment 

factors are applied when considering any special jon. 

Intensive forest management is steadily becoming more necessary throug.i 

the increasing economic and social demands on the wild land of the Nation; 

and planting, as a phase of intensive í'orest management is expected to play 

an increasingly more prominent part as an aid to nature in reforestation 

activities, especially in repairing the damage caused by fire. 



ARTI FICIAL REFORESTATION IN REGION T. O 

tinder the irection of the Regional Office the Forest Service is 

operating three nursries as follows: Bessey Nursery, Nebrasca National 

Forest, Halsey, Nebrasla; Monument Nursery., Pile National Forest, Monument, 

Colorado; Pole Mountain Nursery, Medicine Bow National Forest, Larainie, 

yoming. The capacities of these nurseries are approximately 5 to 6 mii- 

iion each for the Bessey and Monument Nurseries, and 280,000 for the Pole 

i:ountain Nursery. These nurseries are growing coniferous species includ- 

ing Ponderosa and Lodgepole pine, Oouglae fir, Engelmann and Blue spruce, 

Eastern and Rocky Mountain Red cedar as the principal species. 

A limited portion of the output of the Bessey and Monment Nurseries is 

made available to the various States within this Region for Olarke-McNary 

planting activities. This work is handled through the State Extension 

Forester or other State agencies. Tue remainder of the nursery production 

is planted on the National Forests within this Region. The present annual 

acreage planted on the National oreets within this region is slightly in 

excess of 6,00) acres which is divided between the States of Colorado, 

dyoming, South Jakota, and Nebraska, with perhaps Colorado and Nebraska 

planting the larger acrages under normal conditions. 

The reforestation program in this Region has been under way since 

approximately 1903 on the Nebraska Forest, while the Colorado plantations 

have been built up mostly within the last 25 years. In Colorado the prin- 

cipal objective in the forest planting has been the improvement of the 

watersheds of some of the larger cities, such as Oenver and Colorado Springs, 

on which areas the natural orest cover as destroyed many years ago oy fires 
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and early logging activities. The planting on the Nebraska Forest has been 

more or less of a emnonstrational nature, vith the idea back of it all of 

growing timber products which would have a sale vlue in a territory in which 

natural timber is largely lacking. Planting in South akota and yoming has 

been, ror tne most cart, on burned-over areas which are inadequately restock- 

Ing natura11'. The results of planting in this Region have been, on the whole, 

succsstui, although during unfavorable seasons and drouth periods severe 

losses have been experienced. 

Ponderosa pine, Jouglas fir, and Englemann spruce are, from the latter 

standpoint, the most desirable species for planting. -1 Engelmann spruce, 

;-o Jouglas lirseedlinge have proven satisfactory or planting on the average 

site. Ilie trees are usually spaced 8 x 3 feet; the planting being done in the 

spring of the year. The grub hoe is the most practical planting tool br use 

on tue rocky, brushy sites characteristic of the Southern part or the Hegion. 

The bulk of these lands lie at the higher elevations in the Ingelmann spruce 

type. Lees xtenjve areae are scattered through the other torest types. 

The more recent burns are more urgently in need o: planting than the oier 

oneb, becauae eroìon is stitl in progiess on tnem, whereas ne older burns 

have a heavy grass sod developed on the..i to stop eioion. 



TI FIOIAL REFORiSTttTION IN FEGION THFEE 

rwo broad timber typeB are found in Region three, the woodland and 

the sawtiriber. The former is coraposed of several species of juniper, pinin, 

and oas, and the type i usually found on areas receiving frorn 12 to 20 

iflcnes of annual preipitation and between the elevatione of ,G30 to 7,OJD 

feet. the aawtiuber type is iiade up of three Bub-types; trie Ponderosa pine 

type, which is practically pure, mae8 up by volume approximately 80 percent 

of the stand in the Region, and is f und between the altitudinal ranges of 

7,000 to 8,000 feet; the Douglas fir type occurs just above the pine between 

the elevations of 8,000 and 9,530 feet, and is composd largely of Douglas 

ans nite fir, Mexican White and. Limber pine; and the spruce type, occurring 

at elevations from 9,500 to timberline, hich is usually found at an eleva- 

tion of 11,500 feet. 

The majority of the sawtimber type in Arizona and New Mexico is publicly 

owned, consisting or National Forests, Indian reservations, national parics, 

and state lands. The publicly ownd lands are out on a selection sstem, 

and there is reserved on the cutover land from 20 to 50 percent of the ong- 

mal voLuete. The private lands in both states are heavily cut, but barring 

fire and with reasonable management will continue in timber, but the second. 

cut vill be long deferred due to the heavy removal. 

On the private and public cutover lands, natural reforestation is ex- 

pected, and the natural restocicing on the ol:ier public cutting areas shows 

that faith is well-founded. The same selection systea of cutting is practiced 

in the wooiland type, and tor the most part natural restocicing is tacing 

place. Artificial reforestation in this Fegion in the past has seen largely 



on an experimental basis, and work was undertaken in the eavtimber type 

with stock produced in small nurseries, some of which have now been dis- 

continued. This work shows that even under the difficult conditions en- 

countered in this Region, it is possible to reforest artificially if god 

stock is produced nd if careful planting is done, but the cost per acre 

is high. 

At the present time one small nursery in the oulas fir type is being 

operated by the Southwestern Forest and Range Experiment Station. This 

nursery produces Jouglas fir stock, which is used to plant experimentally 

lands in tlie Jouglas fir type. Another nursery in the Ponderosa pine type 

18 just starting, but stock from this nursery will not be available until 

1:259. The stock will be used to plant heavily denuded lands, cutover before 

the establishment of the national forests. 2-1 stock will be planted on 

these areas. 

According to Westveld forest, nlanting will never become an important 

project in this Region. It seems that such marked improvement in the progress 

of natural regeneration in the Ponderosa pine type that it now appears that, 

by properly controlled cutting and grazing, adequate reproduction can be 

secured. Getting natural reproduction with fir and spruce has met with less 

success, but that is not an important factor because of the low economic 

value of these two species. 



AHiJrIoIAL ?F.:FORESTATION IN EION FOUR 

There has been comparatively little planting done in Region 4 since 

about 1920. Previous to this time considerable work had been done on old 

burns throughout the Region both by seeding and planting. Some of this 

work was succssru1 i.nU some as not, due largely to drouth conditions. 

In any event, in 1919, due to shortage of 1abo' and o the ract that a very 

small acreage was available and suitable for rerorestation, such orc sas 

aandoneU tor the tine being. Nothing was mentioned oí the destructive work 

done by the bins and rodents wìien an area was seeied. 

Since that time much experimental planting has been done on a email 

scale to detemine best practices nU most desirable species to plant. The 

following schedule of planting done during the fiscal year 19 is as they 

said, representative of the work being done in the Pegion a prtisen': 

Forest Species Acreage Planted 

Cache Pinue contorta 
Pinus ponderosa 

Humboldt Pseudotsuga taxirolia 1.0 

devada Pinus ponderosa 1.) 

Pseudotsuga taxirolia ¿.0 

Asxiley Pinus ponderosa 

Jixie Pinus ponderosa ll.b 

Pseudotsuga taxifolia 2.5 

L"ish1ae Pinus ponderosa 2.0 

La Sal Pseudotsuga taxLrolia 

ianti Pseudotsuga taxifolia ¿.3 

Pinus ponderosa 7.3 



Forest Secies .creage Plantea 

Uinta PinuB ponderosa 10.0 

Pseudotsuga taxirolia 

flasatch Pinus ponderosa 2.5 

Pseudotsuga taxirolia .J 

Pi cea pungens . 

Total - - 

They believe that, as a result or experistental ork clone auring tne 

past l( years, they are in a good position to recuse planting. Also they 

again have lage areas in neei o rerorestation due to the severe rire 

seasons or 191, 194, and s a result, they are now building nurseries; 

one of the Cache Forest with a capacity of ,0'O,000, and one on the Idaho 

with a capacity of l,0)0,D00 seedlings. When these nurseries are establisiaed 

and operating, they expect to embark on a rather large reforestation campaign. 

In as auch that Region + has planted only 60 acres in experimental work 

in the last 17 years, I do not feel that their compilations of data would 

be as accurete if it had been done in the pet 5 or 6 years. Over that period 

of time, with such small plantations, the surrounding site could change, 

climatic conditions could change, and various other factors would enter to 

make their data inaccurate. 



ARTIFICIAL REFORESTATION IN REGIO FIVE 

Tiere are a great .iany factore acting individua11 or in combination 

vftiich definitely lioiit the extent and character of the worc that may be 

accompliched in reforestation. In Region 5 te two factors which mace it 

extremely difficult to conduct a successful progrem of reforestation are: 

1. Tne lo:ig, dry oununers with high temperatures, which limit the amount of 

ßoil moisture that is available for etab1ishrnent of tree growth. 2. The 

prevalence on lands to be planted of . dense growth of shrubby plant epecieo, 

which competes with planted stock for the limited available soil moleture, 

and which is a severe handicap to the mechanics of planting. This combina- 

tion in the Southern part of the Region is so detrimental ir. its effect on 

planted trees, particularly because the dry season is of longer duration 

than in the Northern part of the Region, as to practically prohibit success- 

ful establishment of tree grov;th. For this reason, administrative planting 

vas suspended in the Southern part of the Region in 1915, and has not been 

resumed to date. Small experLiental rlantirgs are still being made annually 

in this part of the Region, in an endeavor to determine the tree species 

best adapted for growth there, and the tecnnique that will make possible re- 

sumption of adninistrative planting. 

In the Northern part of the Region, the effect of the combination of 

factors mentioned was reflected in exceedingly nigh cost per acre for plant- 

ing and in very poor survival. Therefore, in 1920 planting york was sus- 

pended in the Northern part of the Region for the reason that much better 

results co :ld be secred in other Regions at less cost. After the disastrous 

fire season of 1924, three small plantings were made on areas that had been 



burned over that year. This ulanting was a success, and ndicated that re- 

stockin of recently burned over areas, before such areas were invaded by 

brush species, could be undertaken at a nôrninal cost with reasonable pro- 

spects that results would be successful. This marked the resumption of ad- 

ministrative planting in te Nortrern part of the Region. 

As a result of these trials, when planting was resumed, tiie work was 

confined to planting on recently burned over areas. It was stated that the 

Regional objective vas to plant lands wituin the range of comuercial timber 

types where timber cover has been destroyed, and where restocking with tree 

growth could not he expected from natural regeneration, and that this prin- 

Cipally involved planting on recently burned over areas. An administrative 

nursery was established at Susanville in 1928 to produce stock for planting 

OT1 those East side forebte, tue Lassen and Plumas, which had large burned 

over areas as the result of recent fire'. Later the program was extended 

to take care of such areas on the Modoc. Past experience had indicated that 

the best results were obtained with l-1 planting stock, so production was 

confined primarily to this age cLass, and to the two principal timber species 

characteristic of East side timber types, Pinus ponderosa and Pinus jeffreyi. 

Production at the nursery was first planned to produce sufficient stock for 

an annual planting program of five hundred acres and the first allothient of 

stock was distributed in l95O. In l9 the producton at the nursery was 

increased to provide stock for an annual planting program of one thousand 

acres. Production at the nursery has been gradually increased since then 

until, at present, tLle annual planting program is two thousand acres, involv- 

ing planting projects on seven forests. 

It was recognized,fron the very beginning of the resumption of refor- 

estation work in the Region, that the policy of planting principally on 



recently burned over reaE offered little possibility for the eve1opment 

of a stable program of reforestation, and wa not adequate to provide for 

all the needs of reforestation in the Regon. The necessity of using i-1 

stock required that stock production be planned two years in advance of 

planting. The extent of areas denuded each year current fires varied. 

This uncertainity of occurrence and extent of burns in sites made it diffi- 

cult to plan the work for two yeats in advance of planting. No provision 

Was made for any treatment of the enonous areas in the Region which were 

burned over many years ago, and definitely constitute a part of the refor- 

estation needs of the Region. Very fe. of these areas have restocked with 

tiber species, in fact, the major portion o this denuded land has restoced 

with brush species. Past experience in attempts to reclaim triese bruen- 

fields by ordinary methods of lanting have failed, as this dense brush is 

a serious obstacle to the mechanics of planting, and survival of plantings 

made in brush covered areas have been low. Therefore, any treatsient of these 

brushfields that would pernit the establishment of tree growth at reasonable 

cost, thus making it possible to include these areas in the reforestation 

rograrn, was desirable. Clearing brush from such areas by burning, as a 

preparatory measure for planting, was not a success. It was a hazardous 

undertaking, and the results did not justify the risk involved. It destroyed 

the surface growth of brush, but with little or no injury to tne extensive 

established root systea. This type of clearing eliminated brush cover as a 

hindrance to the niechanics of planting, but contributed little toward amelior- 

ating the condition vith reference to root competition. 

The development during the past few years of neavy motor-powered road 

building equiment placed a tool in their hands, the tractor trail-builder, 

whicn furnished a practical means of preparing these brushfield areas for 

planting. elth this machine, cleared strips approximately cix feet wide 



could be tirade through the most denee stands of brush. Clearing strips with 

this :iachine not only renioved the surface growth of brusfl, but also broke up, 

up-rooted, and scattered a large part of the root system. Trees could then 

be planted in these cleared etrips by ordinary methods of planting. A small 

number of tiese cleared strips were first prepared and planted in l91, and 

a slightly greater number in 1932. The reEulte of these trials, although 

not conclusive, indicqted that this method of treating brushfield areas for 

planting had very promising possibilities. The hindrance of brush cover to 

the iechanics of planting was renoved. Boot conpetition was so reduced that 

survIval of planted trees was excellent. Indications wer that this type 

of preparatory work could be done at a cost not greatly in excess of cost 

of preparatory worc being done in other Regione. The tecnnique of preparing 

this cleared strip appeared to be about right, but the areas that could be 

prearcd were limited due to the echanLcal performance of present day equip- 

ment in use. It was founi that the york had to be confined to treatnent of 

brush-field areas where slopes are moderate, and where there is little or no 

surface rock. Improvement and development of equipment better suitei for 

this work is being made esci year. 

After 1932, preparation of cleared strip as a method of treating brush- 

field areas for planting was incorporated as regular part of the Regionts 

program of reforestation. The annual program for work of this nature has 

been gradually increased since that time, until, at present, six hundred miles 

of cleared strip are bei:g prepared esch year. The present lantiug schedule 

now provides that the annual planting work be ivided about equally between 

planting areas not requiring preparation and planting areas requiring prepar- 

ation. Areas of relatively recent burns requiring no preparation work at 

present, might require preparation if peitted to o unpianted too long. 



On the other hand, the physical aspects o: the old burne1 areab requiring 

preparation will not change eo greatly over a period of years- as to increase 

the difficulties of the work. Therefore, the amount of this type of plant- 

ing may be increased or decreased fron year to year, with :nowledge that 

such fluctuations wi1l not materially increse the iifficulties of future 

Work. This provided a more stable planting program with sufficient flexi- 

bilitv to permit giving priority to planting new burns, the need for wnich 

cannot be accurately anticipated. The planting policy for the Region has 

been revised so as to incorporate this additional work as part of the plan 

for reforestation. It is now stated that the Regional objective is to plant 

lands within the range of commercial timber types vhere timber cover has 

been destroyed, and where restocking with tree growth cannot be expected 

from that this principaly involves planting on 

recently burned over areas, and on old burns where tinier cover has been 

replaced by brush. 



ARTIFICIAL REFORESTATION IN REGION SIX in 195 

Inasmch as Region ' is closer to home, I feel that it should be 

treated more thoroughly. The following material will be a brief resume 

of the annual planting reports of l93 and l96. 

An important feature of the p1nting work in this Region curing l95 

was the increase in planned nursery production to million trees annually. 

Jurin the previous tv;o years the output had variai from to 2 million 

and prior to that, somewhat less than l- million. This increase was made 

more adequately to meet the planting need of the Region arising not only 

from the acreage requiring treatment already in the national forests, but 

also from the expectation of the addition of considerable amounts by ac- 

quisition. 

Owing to the curtailment in regular Cuids during the past three years, 

an increasing proportion of planting work has had to be carried on through 

emergency agencies. In l93 some phases of nursery work, and of the 

planting acreage was done by CCC. In l94 the proportion was and this 

year it was increased to 72, including with CCC a small amount of ERA. 

This has brought a.out several rather significant changes in the character 

of the work. Selection of projects has had to be contingent upon the lo- 

cation of CC cemps, and in some cases, could not be made on the proper 

basis of priority. iith the tendency of the camp Locations to become more 

fixed, and the restrictions ori the number and character of spike csips, 

particularly when away from the roads, the selection of suitable projects 

is becoming more difficult. 

Another effect has been to reduce the size and increase the number of 

individual operations, and to divide them between fall and spring in order 
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to utilize all of the aviilable stock. The break in the enrol1ent periods 

comes right in the middle of both planting seasons, nd usually resulte in 

a severe curtailment in available personnel for a considerable tine. Because 

of this, it is impossible to cover a large area (800 to 1000 acres' in a 

Írkgle operatioci. This multiplicity of operations makes it difficult to suply 

adequate experienced supervision and inspection for each job. 

A third effort resulting from the use of 000 is a distinct lowering in 

the quality of planting. This is particularly true when the cxews are made 

up of new enrollees who have just arrived in camp, and man'. of thorn have had 

no experience in the us.e of tools. 

iitri the first trees from the increased nursery production ready for 

outplanting in the fiscal year l97, it is greatly to be hoped that a larer 

share of the work can be financed from regular allotments. To accomplish 

it entirely in this manner will require an allotment of 60,00D. On the 

basis of thus financing the major portion of the nursery, 5Y of the field 

planting and the regional office overhead will require V-fO,000. 

Another departure, in 195i, from former practice was the emphasis 

placed upon the p1antin of roadsiie protective strips as a measure of fire 

hazard reduction along roads which traver8e burned and cut-over areas. These 

strips are oridinarily 500 feet vide and a close spacing of x feet is 

ernloyed in order to establish more quickly a dense stand wliicn will shade 

our vegetation underneath. 

Plantations established in the calendar year 193. totalled 2,777 acres, 

divided into 1,743 acres in the spring, nd l,0 acres in the fall. Al- 

though t:ije acreare is less than ralf of the previous year, this fact does 

not mean that the planting program has actually been curtailed to this extent. 



athe it IB lue siiy to the fact that the spring acreage was relatively 

small because of a heavy progrom the a11 previous (both drawing on nursery 

output of the same prodction yearn), and that fail operations were similarly 

curtailed y adverse weather conditio:s. 

As usual, Douglas fir was the chief species, cooiprisin 9k% of the total 

acreage. The renaining 6. was Poulerosa pine. Transplant stocLc still led 

numerically, but the proportion of 2-O root-pruned stock increased to 4 of 

the total Douglas fir acreage, thus indicating the rapid progress being made 

in changing over to the use of this class of stock. 

The eprin planting season opened somewhat later than usual, but was 

otherwise nonnal, and the various operations progressed without delay. In 

the all, conlitions were quite the reverse. A suden cold snap with consider- 

able snow came at nhe end of October when most projects had either just got- 

ten underaay or were about to start. 

Planting costs for the year, including cost of stock, averaged 9.11 per 

acre for all species. Por ECW projects, costs were computel at the rate of 

l.tO per day for wages of enroìed men, and actual expenditure for gacilita- 

ting personnel and contributed time. On ERA and NIPA projects trie basis was 

actual wages paid. This average figure of 9.il compares favorauly with the 

averae of the previous year of 10 .05. The maximum number of 1200 Douglas 

firs per acre occurred where the spacing o? 6 x feet was used to form 

roadside protective strips. 

First year survival in sprig plantations ranged fron 55%-85% with a 

weighted average of 79 for aU species. This was believed to be somewhat 

lower than past years, but the reason was chalked up to inexperience of the 

planting crews. P'or the first-year survival in fall plantations, reference 



must te made to those of l9L rather than l95. For these, reports thus fa 

subuitted, covering 6O of the total acreage, indicate an average survival 

for all species of only 63T. 

In recent years, survival in the liaited. Ponderosa pine '3lanting that 

has been attenpted has been very nnsatisfactory. Rodent damage has often 

been held partly responsible, but drought has been usually ascribed as the 

chief cause. Unquestionably there has been a deficiency in precipitation 

for a considerably number of years, at least in contrast to that previously 

prevailing. 

Close cooperative relations were continued during the year with A. . 

iloore o the Biological Survey in the development and use of a strychnine 

spray for the control of rodents in new plantations. hile thus far now 

wnolLy effective, evidence of soue degree of control, such as the finding 

of dead rabbits, has been observed ori a neber of projects. Its use this 

year was considerably extended, and a very large percentage of the planting 

stock shipped frou the nursery ws thus treated. 

On several Forests in this Region, notable in souther Oregon, there 

is a large acreae of brush field, uuch of which must be planted sooner or 

later. Except for occasional projects in the nore open areas and around the 

fringes of the dense fields, no efort has been made heretofore to replant 

then, because of the cost involved in any method of opening up the brush 

sufficiently, either to pernit planting or survival of the trees afterward. 

dith tne development of mobile power machinery, such as the trailbuilder and 

Killefer fire plow, and the availability of CCC .ersonnel, the time seemed 

opportune to tackle the problem. Two projects viere undertaken; one on the 

Cathill area on the Rogue River, the other on Thornx Prairie on the Umpqua. 



The former consisted of clearing planting lanes, the latter both lanes and 

broadcast clearing. The following extracts rom project reports, with ex- 

planatory co2ments oy the writer: In the Rogue River Forest the plot under 

discussion contained .41 miles of lane per acre. This was done with a "Cat 

With a bulldozer and a rock blade. A dirt blade was also .tsel. It was noted 

that the dirt blade did not remove as many of the roots of the brush as did 

the rock blade. A crew of three men was needed to cut overhanging brush, nd 

to help in survening. A dirt blade was used for 2,824 feet of lane, and a 

rock blade for over 11,624 feet òf land. The whole procedure required from 

4 to 6 round-trips to clear a lane. Oing to the inexperience of the cien on 

this new project, the cost does not represent a true picture of the job. 

'Iith a six by six foot spacing the cost was 19 cents per tree for the dirt 

blade, and 142 cents ror the rock blade. 

After several years of active interest, during which they contributed 

2,423.97 toward the planting of 302 acres on the Columbia Forest, the iash- 

ington Chapter of DeMolay have discontinued this practice due to a change of 

personnel ccntrolling state policies. Other cooperntives that have contributed 

trees are U. S. Indian Service; Lincoln High School, Tacoma, Washington; Roose- 

velt High School, Seattle, Vashington; arid miscellaneous aLaall lots. 

PLANTING HIGHLIGHTS OF 1936 

The major features of the year may be briefly summarized as follows: 

the second largest annual acreage of new plantations; greater distribution 

among projects and forest than in any year heratoore; a ne'i hign in the pro- 

portion of acreage planted cy emergency agencies; a fall p1nting season emphasis 

on the planting of close density strips along roads running through open areas 

as a meas tre od fire protection. 



Planting oper°tio:is Juri:lg the cilen.ar year 19 enbraced a total of 

4,O7 acres. Excluding early day seeding, this is th Becond largest acreage 

vdhjCh hzìs been coverei in a si1g1e year, anI is exceeie. only by the 

'acres planted iii 1934. 57 was plantel in the eprin; L1.3 was planted jn the 

fall. Because of the insuficiency of regular unis, all except one operation 

were cooiuct.e ;iUh trnerency labor, either CC'I or ERfr. Tso or te ERA 

projects located o the Siublav Forest were linanced y Resettlement tunas, 

but the operation was cOLad cted cy Forest officers. 

In li.e with ':ast policy, projects ,ere located preponderantly in the 

Jouglas fir region. In fact, ony l oÍ' the total acreage was in the Ponderosa 

pine region. This is .i exceptionally low percentage for tnis species, and 

was due to the decision t.o sold Pon:i:roea sine stock Ior an aditional year 

in the nursery. For he first tiae the use of 2-O root-pruned Douglas fir 

planting stock exc ecled that of Douglas fir transplants, and fall operations 

were entirely tith this age class. 

Approximaely one-fifth of che total planting acreage (87t acres) was 

in the form of roadside protection strips. These totalled 52 miles in lenght, 

counting strips on each sie of one nile road as two iles. 

Costs of new plantations ranged from $7.B ro l6.9 per acre, with a 

regional average of lO.11. his is a l increase above the five-year avera:e. 

Over tnree-fo rths of this increase was due to a greater average density or 

planting arising rroi close spaci in roadside strips. Planting stocc 

averaged 29% lower in cost pr 1, due to greate- us of 2-O stock and increa3ea 

l9. 

Reports received to date indicate rirst season survvl ror sprig 

Jouglas fir ranging f roi 6O-8% ;ith a weighted average of 82. For first 



:er survivals of fall plantations, reference uust ue made to thos of 

195- rather than 19V. These averaged about 6. for oug1as fir an. f ' tor 

Ponderosa pine. Thus, ror tio succes-ive rear iall Dianting in Jouglas fir 

has shown materid1y lower first-year survival than spring pinting. 

Possibly the validity o coLaparisoxls based on first-year survival imay be 

questioned co ewiat 0.1 the gro n that spring pianta tons have not gone 

through one winter period, as have those planted in the fail. Fro this 

e tandpoirìt, tniru-3rear burvival figures nay e a ce r basis ror eonpariso; 

cu-tj non o: these ae as yet available. Iowever,expeience has shown that 

is spring plantations, first summer mortality is usually a large Iact.or 

than nor.ality ro: foilowing winter. Trees which have survived the hazards 

of the summer dry period without great loss of vitality are fairly well 

established to withstand the hazards of the succeedi:g 

winter than newly plantel trees. Hence, it is believed these figures in- 

dicate the relative favorableness of the two seasons quite clos:ly. The 

chief reason for undertaking fall planting is to distribute the load. This 

is particularly necessary where the bu1c of the work is perforrned by emergency 

ageflcie s. 

Progress in brushfie1d planting" on the Rogue and Wpqua Forests has 

been curtaile.L, ue to Lac. or any consi1er'ìLe 4uantity o planting s,ock, 

ani waiting ror -the developuent 01 a oush clearing nachine y Region 5. 



ARTI I'IAL EO STA1IT Li REGION SiVN 

Statistics shovi that to date thcre ha been 2O,76 acres planted in 

this Hegion aith 7+,22 aces to be planted. 4 great portion of the planting 

is of 2-1 Red spruce and Red pine stock. Other species used, include iihite 

pine, iorway spruce, an:i ihite spruce. Also, a. this time, they afe ncreas- 

ing the planting o 1-O hardwoods, using largely 1ack cnerry, Red oak and 

Sugar caple. 

The cente: hole uet'nod of planting is standard, care being taken to 

spread roots and cover .ith gooi soil Results obtained rrom expei-inents to 

date with the slit znetho. have not justiliea its lauor economics. 

ìost or the planting proolem is in the Appalachians, on lands denuded, 

and riot restocking a' the time or purchase, olloing clear cutting and 

recurrent rires. 

There is a nursery at Parsons, cst Virginia with an authori:ed 

capacity or 7, J ,YDD seedli:gs or transplants. Prset production scheaule 

calls ter ,OO'),OJ) seealings per arinn 01 v;nich l% is hardwoods. Local 

seed is used by prertrence in this plant. 

An interesting study practice is he staicing or a group or 2O trues 

of each species in e ch plantation at random. The staked rows are re-ex- 

aminea at one, three, ana rive-year periods o cleLermine the success 01 the 

project y recorcLng survivaL, thriit, and height. The major hazards to 

survival have been frost-heaving, and damage by deer and rabbits. 



ARTIFIcIAL REFORESTATION IN REGION EIGHT 

Inis region concerne itself primiri1y viththe four Southern pLes 

vhich are PLnue palustris, Pinu caribaea, Finus taeda, nd Pinus echinata. 

One or more of theee species co.ïpose an important part f the conin. '' erci.1 

foreste of each of the fo11oving 1 states: Oelawere, Maryland, Virginia, 

N. Carolina, S. Carolina, Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisi!na, 

Texas, Arkensas, nd Oklahoma. TheEe species are grovn for strctural timbers, 

poles, iling, railroad ties, naval stores, and Kraft paper. They are among 

the fastest growing species of the nited States. 

orest planting began in the year of 1892 when some farm owners in the 

reion planted small areas with wild stock. Since 1926 artificial reforesta- 

tion haE become rather general throughout the Southrn Pine RegLon. Part of 

this progress is traceable to the activities of State forestry departments 

and to Federal aid extended under provisions of the Clarke-McNary Act of l2. 

The ciiaracteristics of the seed are an important factor in the process 

involved in artificial reforestation with the Southern pines; the behavior 

of the cones during extraction, amount of seed per cone greatly affect the 

cost of the seed. Since there are fewer coeds per pound than any other conifer, 

nursery and planting costs re low. Anything tending to increase the cost of 

the seed gronily increases the cost of planting. 

'Trade in the southern pine seed in comparatively undeveloped, thus nec- 

essjtatjn; the private and State foresters to collect their own seed. Four 

factors are considered in an area desirability for pine-coed collection: 

abundance and quality of cones; presence of a logging operation or of trees 

that can be climbed successfolly or economically, accessibility, and here- 

ditary qualities of the parent trees. Very little is known as to the latter 



item, but seed trees are s lected as to form, growth, rate of growth, quality 

of cood, and freedom from injurius insects and disease. The cones rire 

usually collected sometime in August. This usually depends upon the weather 

at that time of year. 

A bushel of unopened southern pine cones veihs from 28 to pounds. 

Of this weight 3 to 65% is water, which must be removed. Cones in this 

Region are dried as in any other Region y natural processes or artificial, 

a1thogh tìienatura1 proceses are not as efficient, due to the heavy dews 

and frequent. rains. Tue seeds are then cleaned, dewinged, and tested like 

an' other conifer. 

The labor required to collect cones of the southern pines varies from 

aLout o.e-fifth man-hour per bushel to 6 - 10 man-hours. The cost of the 

seed varies from 1 to 6 per pound, and at times the price of lon:1ead 

pine seed has becn as low as 26 cents per pounl. 

The most iportant factor in the location of a nursery in the southern 

pine region is the adequate supply of water, of which a deep well is the most 

coniion source of water in this Reg.on. A loam or a sandy soil is preferabl 

Soutnern pines thrive on a slightly acid soil (ph 6.5 to 4.5). The slope 

should be riot over as the soil is too easily washed away. The nursery 

snould be as far away froi other stands of pine as possible becaus of pests, 

and aisease. . 

The beds in the nurseries are four by fifty feet, although one State 

Nursery uss beds 500 feet long with paths between the beds two feet aide. 

A bed k by 50 feet is a convenient areal unit on wnich to ase estimates as 

to quantities of seed or fertilizer to be used, or of stock to be grown and 

shipped. These bede are covered with a "Pine Straw' v.hich is favored to 
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iu1ch arid ourlap, because it does not pack the seed bed as ich, snJ. it coetB 
less. Te seed be '.s require acout one inch of vater per week, and fron four 

to sven weedirigs Der year. 

The cost tor raising the varous .pecies or se li s or Southern pines 

varies fron $1 per L to i.75 M. Factors that increase costs far beyond those 

necessary 'or the species and site arE the following: 1. 1/aste of 8eed, par- 

ticularly through oversowing or through mismRnagement resulting in incomplete- 

ness of geroination. 2. Usurpation by weds--weeds oust always be pullen 

before they attain a height of two inches. . Inroads by birds, or attacks 

by insccts such as cutworcas, redepider, or scale. Heat killing. Jrought - 

oil1ig. 4. Waste of nitio. 
The range of Slash pine is the most limited, and that of Short leaf is 

the greatest. Longleaf pine is widely to fill most of 

the region's planting needs, and Slash pine seems to be able to thrive co.- 

sideraly beyond its natural rane, and hence to be almost as widely avail- 

able. Several i1Lion acres of land fonerly occupied by Longleaf pine 

appear to be incapable of restocking naturally vith any useful species in 

less than O years. Other tnings being equal, among areas in need of plant- 

ing those of highest potential productivity should be plsnted first. Of the 

¿cillions of acres of land affected with erosion, practicall all súould never 

have been cleared, Dnd practically all has been farmed injudiciously. 

LoblollT pine shouU ' be planted on the sandy coastal plain from South 

Carolina north to Maryland, and in the piedmont area from Mississippi east 

to Georia, and thence northward into North Carolina. 

A systern of "skeleton planting" has been devised whereby 200 to 0O 

trees of the desirable commercial species are planted per acre ir natural 

openings or on apparently favoraule patches of soil. 



Other things being equal, the species cnosen for planting should be 

that proulising greatest resistance to insect or fungous enemies likely to 

cause trouble in the locality. 

The choice of specing is one of the most important factors in the plant- 

ing of the Southern pins. .ith the exception of Longleaf, in even-aged 

pure stands, close spacing w?uld result in stagnation of the stand as soon 

as the crowns closed because of the intolerance of these species. The 

staudard spacin: is usually 6 x 6 feet or 8 x 8 feet. Sometimes a 6 x 8 

spacing is used. 

Plowing is the universal method of preparing a site for artificial 

reforestatiou in the Southern pine Region. Hoes are used for preparing a 

site for Longleaf pine. 

Sometimes burning the site before lanting is advocated. This not 

only facilitates planting, but forms a firebreak for the first year that 

the seedlings are in the plantation. 

The universal lanting tool used in the southern pine Re4on is the 

planting bar or the "dibble". Under ordinary conditions two men working 

together can plant from 1600 to 2200 trees in an 8-hour day. 



AREAS PL&NTED IN REGIOtI 8, BY CALENDAR YEARS i/ 

: On National : On State nd 

State : Forests : private land t Total 

Acree Acres Acree 

A i a berna 

1934 - 266 266 

1935 - 2,49l 2,491 

1936 . - ,O9l 3,091 

Arkaneas 1,705 2/ 1,705 

1934 953 7 960 

1935 4,814 2,180 6,994 

l96 

Florida 
1934 - 2,383 2,383 

1935 - 4,030 4,030 

L936 - 8,371 4/ 8,371 

Georgia 
1934 27 544 571 

1935 32 3,889 3,921 

1936 - 9,838 9,838 

Louisi ana 
193k '473 760 1,233 

1935 4,699 3,889 5,316 

1936 23,278 9,838 23,597 

Mieeiseipi 
1934 22 219 241 

1935 5,348 4,876 10,224 

1936 22,597 1,102 23,699 

North Caro tina 
1934 266 527 793 

1935 33 203 236 

1936 144 2,097 2,241 

Ok1'homa 
1934 - 493 493 

1935 - 819 819 

136 - 5,511 / 5,511 

Puerto Rico 
1934 - 4,040 4,o4o 

1935 173 2,249 2,422 

1?36 3,89c 3,024 6,914 



State 
0:1 National 

Forests 
: Qn State and 
:_private land :Total 

North Carolina 
1934 - 806 806 

1935 - 6,260 6,260 

1936 501 21,645 22,646 

Tennessee 
1934 396 2,176 2,572 

1935 623 3,388 4,011 

1936 101 843 944 

Texas 
1934 - 1/ - 

1935 - 18 18 

1936 3,623 120 3,745 

Total j,698 99,202 172,900 

1/ oes oot include planting y tLle TVA, tne Prairie States Forestry Pro- 
ject, Soil Conservation Service, or Resettlercent Administration, ecent as 
indicated. 

2/ Clarke-McNary Lavi, Section 4, coopertive oroject not in eftect for trais 
year 

/ Includes 3,500 furnished by State and planted by Prairie States Forestry 
Project, and 1,717 by Soil Conservation Service. 

:/ Includes 3,300 planted by Resettlement Administration and Soil Conserva- 
tion Service. 



ARTIFICIAL REP'OESTAIION IN RE[ON NLE 

The broad Reiona1 policy under which the reforestation work is 

guided, stated briefly, is as follows: "to grow the largest and best 

timber crop possible, cosietent with the multiple use principle." 

An iatenslve planting reconnaissance is 3.oie Ofi all are:s which con- 

stitute possible planting sites to deteiine what species and age class 

is best adapted to the soil and cover conditions on the area, whether it 

can ce planted, and wheti'ier or not plantiig is the hinet. fern e2 use 

for the area. This reconnaissance is to be done on sufficient area to 

allow the building up of a five-year planting program basei on specific 

sites. 

Only lrcal species are to be used, grown from local seed in the local 

nursery. The nurseries are seeded on a basis of the requirements for the 

various species as shown by the intensive planting reconnaissance. Limita- 

tions are placed on the planting of the White pine snd Red cedar, because 

of the Víiite pine blister rust disease and the cedar apple rust. 

The age class of stock used is determined by conditions on the site. 

Ori sites where vegetative competitton is not severe, l-O Jack pine can be 

used, and 2-O Ihite and Red pine. On sites eeecially poor in quality or 

on good sites where the vegetation is especially aggressive transplant stock 

is used. The sruce stock is usually 2-2 age class. 

Species are mixed in a plantation according to site conditions, and 

tolerance of the species and the rate of growth. The mixtures are made by 

alternate rows of two species in serie cases, by alternate strips in other 

cases. The best results are obtained by the more complicated method of 

mixture which recognizes changes in site due to exDosure, cover, and height 



of water table. This metriod is called the "group mixture" where each species 

is placed ori the site to which it is best adapted. 

Spacing of trees in a plantation is based on inherent growth character- 

istics of the species couple1 with site quality. To produce a well-formed 

Jack pine, spacing of x feet is used on poor sites, and 6 x 6 feet on 

medium and good sites. For other conifer species e, 6 x 6 foot eDacing is used 

on poor sites, and a 6 x 8 foor spacing on medium and good sites. Hardwood 

species are planted 6 x 6 feet on good sites, and + x 6 feet on poor to medium 

sites. Erosion control plantings are spaced 4 x 4 feet. Jirect seeding is 

done on a 4 x 4 foot spacing. 

In the Lake States, planting is universally done tn furrows. The ground 

preparation is accomlihed by using 55 houree power tractors with 1ar,e 

Killifer plows producing clean flat bottomed furrows about 20" wide and four 

to five inched deep. A limited amount of scalping is done on areas which it 

is impossible to plow. 

Rigid specifications have been set up covering the minimum size of the 

top, caliper of the stem and length or foot systems vhich constitute a plant- 

able tree. Only the tremium grade stock used is sent to the field from the 

nurseries. It has been found that the quality of the stock has a marked in- 

fluence on the survival of the plantations and comprehensive studies are now 

under way at serveal of the nurseries with an objective of deteìining the 

optimum sized stock to plant on various sites for the various species. 

Considerable progress has been made .n the care of stock from the time 

it leaves the nursery until it is again in the ground. Cold storage plants 

with artificial refrigeration have been constructed at several nurseries 

to keep the stck in a dormant condition during the latter part of the spring 

planting season, and a li:it et 8 hours for stock to be our of the groun 



has been set as an objective whici is being met by most of the Forests. This 

latter objective, of course, does not apply to the stock held in storage for 

use at the end of the sprig season. 

The methods of planting used are the Michigan bar method, center hole 

iethod, and the inverted v" method. Because of the advangages included in 

trie inverted U? method, it ta being used to a lare extent by many of the 

Forests where soil conditions perrnit. 

Work is now in progress ori tne eve1oprnent of better planting piows, 

and two transplanting machines are being constructed after the pattern of 

the machine ieveloped by Harry Turner on the Huron Forest of Region 9. 

The newest ievelopments in this Region are the practices of making 

a thorouh site na1ysis of planting areas to detemine the species best 

adapted, and the protuction of the bet possible quality of stock grown from 

a local seed sorce. Studies are being made to determine ways and means of 

properly measuring site characteristics, and how to produce the best stock 

with highest sur"ival. 



ARTIFICIAL REFoEsTArION IN REGION TEN 

Conditions prevail in this region tLiat, in all probability, are the 

dreams of exi3ting regional foresters. The annual cut in only about one 

percent of the estimated annual growth, and so the cost of management plans, 

artificial reforestation, cultural thinnings, and such silvical refinements 

are not warranted at this time. 

The forest floor in this region is heavily covered with moss and duff, 

and usually considerable advance reproduction of hemlock. After logging, 

natural restocking is usually very dense and full stocking is obtained Ln 

about five years. 

After fires, or which there are very few, natural regeneration is some- 

what slower; but normaily satisfactory stocking is obtained in ten years or 

less with a much higher percentage of spruce than in the original stand. 

The fact that their anual cut is only about one percent of their es- 

timated annual growth may be explained by the fact that so rauch of' their 

timber is inaccessible, and that there has not been as much exploitatLon o 

the timber in Alaska as in the United States. 
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